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                     GENERAL INTRODUCNON

    From the standpoint of chemical pyocess engineering, enzymes

have many characteristic properties which rnake them ideal

catalysts. They can operate under extremely mild conditions of

pH and temperature, can generally induce fast reaction rates,

and aye extremely specific in the types of reaction in which

they are involved. Enzymes are able to catalyze many reactionsr
                                              'which do not proceed with ordinary chemical catalysts. Their

unique capabilities for the catalysis of extremely specific

chemical reactions have aroused the interest and challenged the

ingenuity of chernist, medical scientists and Å}ndustrial processors.

During the past ten years scientists have a substaltial increase

Å}n knowledge of enzyrnes and have developed new and improved

rnethods for the purification and handling of enzymes. Such

advances have opened new possibilities of applicatifon: of reactions

catalyzed by enzymes. For examplet the enzyrnes bound to or

entrapped within synthetic materia!s, imrnobUized enzy,mes, are

utilized as catalysis for industrial production [1-3], for

chemical analysis [4] and for clinical test [5]. As our knowledge

of structure and function of enzymes has increased, the idea of

preparing improved catalysis for in vitro use by modification of

known enzyrnes has received growing suppoxt [6]. In addition,

in the fields of organic and inorganic chemistry, attempts have

been ruade to design the synthesize compounds which are structurally

and functionaily similay to the active site of enzymes [7-IO].

In this manner studies of structure and function
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of enzymes are expect,ed to provide insight into intrinsic nature

of cataly$is, which rnay suggest new approaches to indust,riai

chernistry.

    ]tmong enzyme molecules•, enzymes containing metai ion are of

interest in connection wÅ}th organometallic chemist.ry. These

metal components alone already possess prirnitive enzymatic

activity, which is greately enhanced by a protein. The typical

examples are hemoproteins. Though hemoproteins have a common

prosthetic group at the active center, each hemoprotein exhibits a

variety of biological function. They part.icipate in electron

transfer [11], oxygen transport [l2], and activat,ions of oxygen

[Z3] and hydrogen peroxide I14]. 'One of the fascinating problems

is to cZarify how subtle changes in going from one mo!ecule to

closely related one !ead to such dramatic changes in behavÅ}or.

One step in solving such a problern is to decipher the structure,

function and behavior of each type rnolecule in detail on the

molecular level.

    This thesis deals with structure and function of peroxidase.

Peroxidases are widely distributed in plantsr animal$, molds

bacteria and microorganisms, and catalyze oxidation of various

molecules by hydrogen peroxide as its specific oxidizeuc. These

enzymes play important role in the metabolisrn of defence substrate

[15, i6] and hormone [l7-19], and biosynthesis of lignin [20].

Among peroxidases, horseradish peroxidase (HRP) is of great

interest Å}n the foUowing aspects.
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 (l) The reaction catalyzed by HRP is the first. example prcoposed

    to proceed by free radical mechanis-m among biological

    reactions I2)].

 (2) HRP has five oxidation.-reduction states. Among them, two

    states formed in enzymatic cycle have,received much attentions,
    because of their unusual ferryl state (Fe4+).

 (3) Although HRP contains the iron protoporphyrin with a

    coordinated histidine as an axia! 1Å}g. and of the heme iron Å}n

    the same way as myoglobin (.Mb), ferrous HRP binds molecular

    oxygen irreversibly but, mb bind it reversibly. HRP is

    biologically active in the ferric state, whereas Mb are

    aetive in the ferrous state.

    In the present work, a structural origin for the great

differences in biological functions between HRP and Mb has been

elucidated by the use of EPR spectrca, flash photoZysis and pulse

radiolysis methods.

    CHAPTERS Z, 2 and 3 deal with the electronic struct,ure of

NO-ferrous hemoproteins and their model compounds studied by the

use of EPR spectra. In CHAPTER l, EPR spect,ra of NO--ferrous heme

nitrogen base as model compounds of hemoproteins are described,

which interpret the EPR spectra of NO--ferrous HRP. CHAPTER 2

deals with EPR spectra of NO-ferrous Mb, where pH-dependence of

EPR spectra is described. In CHAPTER 3, app]-icat.i.on of EPR

measurernents on the NO-ferrous heme to-the synthetic polymer

systems is described, where an attemp.t is rnade
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to correlate the alteration of NO-heme linkage and the

COnformational change of the polymer chain.

    CHAPTERS 4, 5 and 6 deal with photolysis of NO-ferric

hemoproteins. In cHApTER 4, photodissoeiability of the

various complexes of ferric hemoproteins as observed in the

ferrous state is described. CHAPTER 5 describes the kinetic

experirnents on the flash photolysis of NO-ferric hemoproteins at

room temperature, of which results are compared with those

obtained by stopped flow experiments. In CHAPTER 6,

photolysis of NO-ferric hemoproteins at liquid helium temperature

is described, where optical and EPR characteristics of lrhe

pentacoordinated heme are given.

    CHAPTER 7 deals with the higher oxidation states of hemo-

PrOteins studied by the use of pulse radioiysis method. Reaction

Of the hydrated electron with oxyform of hemoproteins is descrÅ}bed.
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CHAPTER l. Electron Paramagnetic Resonance of NO-Ferrous Herne-

           Nitrogen Base

l-l. Introduction

    Hernoproteins such as Mb, eytochrorne and HRP have a common
                             'prosthetic group, protoheme, at the active center. The variety of

biologica! function aequired by these proteins arises from the

nature of the axial ligand and the structure of the heme pocket.

The NO complexes of the fer=ous hemopxoteins in Fig. X-Z serve

as paramagnet,ic probes which ean provide considerable insight

into the nature of the trans axial ligand and the interaction of

the ligated NO with surrounding amino acid residues. For example,

the EPR absorption has been used to study the stereochemistry of

the 6th ligand [1--3]. Those were single crystal measurements,

while random oriented frozen solutions of NO-ferrous hemoproteins

have been studied extensively by many investigators. For example,

the conformational change by denat.uration and that due to allosteric

effectors have also been studied by this technique [4-9]. On the

other hand, the peculiar heme--enzymes UO-l4] have been studied by

the EPR absorption on the NO cornpZex.

                             ON H
                       H3C                              - . ...,, CH3
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In this chapter, in order to interpret the EPR spectra of NO-

ferrous HRP and the related systems, the EPR spectra of NO--ferrous

heme-nitrogen base as model compounds of hernoproteins were

measured using second derivative display. An effort was made to

detect the effects of proxÅ}mal basicity, steric hindrance of the

proximal base, and side chain electron donation by EPR method.

1-2. Materials and Methods

    Protohenin was purchased frorn Sigrna and used without futher

purification. Other rnodified porphyrSns were prepared according

to the method of Caughey et al. [l5]. These deuterohemin

derivatives were purified by chromatography on a sillica gel

column.

    The small amount of freshly prepared hemin solution was mixed

With solvent containing varSous bases. Final concentrationS•
                                  -2                         -5                                     M, respectively. Afterof hemin and base were 10                            and 10

degassing by using a conventional vacuum line, reduction of

hemin was perforrned by addition of a small amount of sodium

dithionite and then NO gas was introduced to yield the NO-ferrous

heme, according to the method of Kon et al. [16].

    A Varian E-line spectrometer was used for the EPR

measurements, where, in thv second derivative, 1 KHz field

modulations were employed, together with the IOO KHz field

modulation for first derivative display. Microwave power was set

to 5 mW. AIZ the rneasurements were made at liquid nitrogen
                                              'temperature.
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l-3. Results

1-3-l. The effect of proximal basicity on EPR spectra of NO-
                                              '' ferrcous heme-nitogen base •
    Fig- 1'2 shows the EpR spectra of No--ferrous protoheMe

complexes with 4-eyanopyridine (1) and 4-aminopyridine (2) in
         'N,N'--dimethylformamÅ}de (DMF) dispXayed by first and second

derivatives. The second derivat.ive spectra show well resolved 9

lined hyperfine structure (hfs) around gzg which can be

interpreted as the coupling of the nitrogen atorn (I =i) of NO

and iche pyridine derivatÅ}ves of the 5th cooxdinated ligand. Its

hfs in Fig. I-2-(2) is seen more distinctly than that of Fig.

1-2-(l). In additiong gx and gy vaZues are found to be r

also affected by 4-substitution of pyridine derivatives, as

shown in Fig. I-2. In thÅ}s figure, both g>< and gy values of NO-

ferrous pncotoherne-4-aminopyridine are smaUer than those of NO -

ferrous protoheme-4-cyanopyridine.

    Fig. 1-3 shows the region of the rnagnetic field at gz o: an

expanded scale, where the hfs was observed in Fig. I--2. From

these hfs, the couplÅ}ng constants of nitrogen atom in the 6th

ligand (ANI) and the 5th ligand (AN2) were determined.

SimUarly, imidazole derivatives were also used as the 5th
          'coordinated base. These coupling constants are sumarized in
                                               '                                     tt                                                       '                                           and g values changeTable l-(l). It is noted that A                                   and A

significantly among NO-ferrous protoheme-4-substituted pyridine
             '
and imidazole derivatives. These EPR pararneters are plotted
                                     'against the pKa values of these pyridine derivatives in Fig. 1-
                                    '4. Both AN! and AN2 Å}nerease and gx and qmy values decrease as

                                                           '                                                             '                              9
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The pK
     a
and the

values for the

EPR pararneters

    Table 1-(1)

basicity of nitrogen atom of the

of NO-ferrous protoherne-pyndine

5th

and

coordinated base

imidazole derivatives

4-substituent
  pyridine

 Prmcxpal g

gx gz

value

gy

Coupling
       '       '

    AN1

constant (G)

     A     N2

pK
  a

-NH   2
-CH   3
-H

-COCH     3
-CN

2.076

2.078

2.078

2.079

2.083

2

2

2

2

2

.O06

.O06

.O06

.O06

.O06

1.

I.

I.

1.

1.

976

983

984

987

989

21.9

2L7
21.7

21.5

21.3

6.7

6.5

6.5

6e2

6.0

9

6

5
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l

.

.

.

.

.

!2

03

21

51
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-COCH     3

2

2

2

.074

g074

.077

2

2

2
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.O06
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le
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976
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l-3-2. The electron withdrawing effect on the heme ring in EPR
                                              '        spectra of NO-' ferrous heme-irnidazole
               '                          '     2r4--substÅ}tution of the 'heme-'ring also influenced EPR

spectrum, indicating that 'Lhe nucleophylicity of the porphyrin
                       'side chain has appreciable effect on metal-ligand bond strength.
      '                'ANIand AN2 increase and gx and gy values decrease with changes in

the'2,4--substituent in the order ethyl < hydrogen < viny! <
                                                             'acetyl (Table 1-(2)). [rhis order is found to represent the order
           'of increasing eZectron withdrawing effect of the 2,4-substituents.
                                   tt             'These EPR parameters are plotted against pK3, that is., a measure

of relative basicities for metaX-free porphyrin, as shown in

                        rpnElp 1-(2>
                                   'The pK3 va!ues for metal-free derivatives of substituted deuteroporphyrin and

EPR pararneters of NO- ferxdus''substituted deuteroheme-imidazole ' .

2,4-substituent
   deuteroheme

 Principal g value

    'gx gz gy
Coupling constant (G)

    ANI AN2

pK  3

-CH CH  23
-H

-CH=CH     2
-C..OCH
    3

2.076

2.075

2.074

2.073

2.006

2.006

2.006

2.006

l.977

l.977

l.976

l.976

21.5

21.5

21.9

22.I

6.6

6.7

6.9

7.0

5.8

5.5

4.8

3.3

12
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                                      22.0
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                    :Z" 6s ->XOx 21.0<

                           3456                              pK3
Fig. I-5. The correlation between the EPR pararneters and the pK3 values for

metal Iree derÅ}vatives of 2,4-substituted deuterohemes.

1-3-3. The effect of steric hindrance on EPR spectra of NO-

       ferrous heme-nitrogen base

    Mg. 1-6 shows the EPR spectra of NO-ferrous protoheme-

1-methyUmÅ}dazole (l) and 2-methylimidazole (2) in DMF. The hfs

of the second derivative spectrum in FÅ}g. Å}-6-(l) is seen more

distinctly than that of Fig. 1-6-(2). This difference between

these EPR spectra is considered to be due to the steric hindrance

of 2-methylimidazole. Table l-(3) compares AN , AN and g values
                                             12
of these EPR spectra. The decrease of AN2 from 7.0 G to 6.4 G

and the increase of AN from 21.9 G to 22.5 G are seen when the
                      1
5th ligand was ehanged from l-methylimidazole to 2-methylimidazole.

The gx and gy also increase.
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 Fig. 1-6. The EPR spectra of NO-ferrous protoheme-imidazole
(1) 1-methylimÅ}dazole; (2) 2--methylimidazole.

                           Table l-(3)
    'The effect of steric hindrance of the proximal ligand on EPR

derivatSves.

parameters

 Przneipal g

gx gz
value

  gy

Coupling

   A    NI

constant (G)

     AN,

l-methylimidazole 2
2-methylinddazole 2

.074

.078

2

2

.O06

.O06

l.976

1 978 ,

21.9

22.5

7.0

6.4

    When imidazole derivatives having more bulky groups at the 2
                                 '                                        '                                   tt                                                 'position such as 2-phenylimÅ}dazole were added t6 NO-ferrous heme

with a [2-phenylirnidazole]/[NO-ferrous heme] molar ratio of 500r

the EPR spectra, which exhibited three hyperfine splittÅ}ng, are
                                            'essentially identical to that of the pentacoordinated heme (NO-
           '                                         'ferrous heme>. This suggests that 2--phenylimidazole does not
               'coordinate. On the other hand, when 2-substituted pyridine

14
.



derivatives such as 2--methylpyridine and 2-ethylpyridine were

usedr the steric effect on EPR spectra of NO-ferrous heme-pyridine

derivatives eould not discerned.

I-4. Discussion

    The high resolution of the second derivative display is well

demonstrated in this chapter. Though the high resoZution of the

second derivative display in EPR spectroscopy has well been

recognized, this method has been applied to biochemical systems

infrequently. This may come frorn mainly the poor sensit.ivity

arising from the low frequency (80 Hz) and fixed second modulation

amplitude employed previously, thus the smalZ ch.anges in the EPR

spectra of NO--fe'rrous heme-base caused by the basicity of the

base could not be detected [17.]. Recently, ChevÅ}on et al. suggested

the usefulness of the second derivative display using third harmonic

detection in EPR studies. In the present experiments, the pooac

sensitivity of the second derivative is almost overcorne by the

use of high frequeney second modulation (l KHz). The high

resolution can be obtained by setting the second rnodulation

ampMtude to approximately twice that of the first modulation

ain,plitude. Here, (first modulation, 2 G and second rnodulation,

5 G), the sensitivity is almost comparable to the ordinal first

derivative display.

    In this ehapter, it is demonstrated that EPR spectra vary

with changes of the nature of the bond between a NO-ferrous heme

and a coordinated nitrogen base. The EPR pararneters determined

by the present method are eompared with the bond length in,

                             l5



Fe-Nb obtained by X ray diffraction [l9-20]. The Fe-Nb bond

length in NO-ferrous heme-1-methylimidazole and NO--ferrous heme--

                            oo4-methylpiperidine are 2.328 A and 2.463 A, respectÅ}vely. The

increment of this bond length reflects the decrease of the

coupiing constants from (ANI == 21•9 G, AN2 = 7•O G) tO (ANI =

            = 6.3 G) and on the increase of g values from (g21.3 G, A

= 2.074, gy == 1.976) to (gx = 2.078, gy = l.980). This suggests

that the longer bond iength for Fe-Nb bond results in the

increase of g values and the decrease of ANI and AN2• 2-Methyl-

imidazole may also cause a elongation of Fe-Nb bond relative to the

sterically undernanding 1--methylimidazole, because of the steric

interaction of the 5th ligand. The mode of this effect, howeverr

is different from that of basicity changes; AN- Å}ncreaseS
                                           =-
                                    as an effect of the stericconcomitant with the decrease of A                                 N2
hindrance, while both A                                 decrease as an effect of                         and A                      NI N2
basicity changes. Futhermore, the change in the coupling

constants from 1-methylinddazole to 2-raethylimidazole is larger

than the change from l-methylimidazo!e to l--acethylimidazole

(Tables 1--(l) and (3)). The difference between

these effects may be due to the geornetrica!ly distortion of the

iron-histidine binding. The electron withdrawing group such as
                 'acetyl group in N position of the imidazole decreased the

strength of the Q bond at the 5th coordinated site. On the other

hand, the steric hindrance of the 2-rnethylÅ}midazole led to a

decrease of the pT-dT interaction of the ironwith the 5th

ligand.

    NO-ferrous hemoproteins such as Mb, cytochrome c (cyt c) and
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HRP, which are known to be consist of NO-ferrous heme-imidazole,

exhibit characteristic EPR spectra. Arnong these EPR spectra, Å}t

is noted that EPR spectrum of NO-ferrous cyt c could be

repyoduced in the present model systeTns (NO-ferrous heme-

imidazole in DMF). This finding demonstrates that NO-ferrous

heme-base complexes are indeed adequate rnodel systems of NO-

ferrous hemoproteins, so far as the electronic structure of heme

part is considered. [rhe differences in the EPR spectra of NO--

ferrous hemoproteÅ}ns are considered to result from two possible

factors. These factors are as follows; (1) the nature of the

iron-proximal histidine binding, (2) the interaction of the

ligated NO with surrounding amino acid residues. From the values

of coupling constants, the iron-proximal histidine distance in

these NO-ferrous hemoproteins rnay increase in the ordesc: Mb (AN
                                                            1
= 18e9 Gr AN2 = 6e6 G) > CYt C (ANI= 21•9 Gi AN2 = 6-8 G) ' HRP

(ANI = 22eO G, AN2 = 7•O G)• Recent!y simUar proposal has been

offered for the Fe--NE (proximal histidine) streching vibration of

ferrous Mb and ferrous HRP [2!]. It is unlikely, however, that

the characteristic EPR spectrurn of NO--ferrous HRP originates frorn

the iron-proximal iigand only, because the anisotropy of g values

in NO--ferrous HRP cannot be interpreted solely by the effects of

the proximal basicity, steric hindrance of the proximal base and

side chain electron donation. rn rnodel systems, the para!lel

relationships between g values and coupling constants are seen;

both gx and gy decreased concomitant with the increase Of AN2•

In the case of NO-ferrous HRP, the coupling constants are larger
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than those of other hernoproteins and three principal g values are

well separated; the high field signal shifts. to the right (g =
                                                             y
!.958) and the low field signal shifts to the left (gx = l.980).

This suggests that substantial'ly the changes in EPRspectrum of

NO-ferrous HRP rnay be attributed to the interaction of the NO

!igand with surrounding amÅ}no acid residues, not to the nature of

the iron-proximal histidine binding. The interaction between the

protein residue and the NO ligand may contribute to the

particular stereochemistry-of the Fe-N-O bond, which determines

the anisotropy of g values. The Fe-N-O bond angle of ferrous

hemoproteins are different from those of rnodel systems. For

example, in the X ray study of NO-ferrous tetraphenyiporphyrin-

l--methylimidazoXe [22], the Fe-N-O bond angl'e is 1400. From the

EPR spectra of the single crystal of NO-ferrous Mbr i't haS

been known that the presence of the distal base can force the

ligand away from its preferred position perpendicular to the heme

plane. In the case of HRP, the irnportance of the interaction

between the distal base and heme--ligand has been indicated by

Yamazaki et al. [23, 24]. Futherrnore,this is also supported by

EPR spectrum of NO"ferrous HRP at room temperature. 'Even at

room temperature the spectrum has a larger anisotropy as compared

with those of Mb and the model compounds, suggesting that the

rotation of NO molecule in NO-ferrous HRP is strongly restricted

by surrounding amino acid residues. It appears that Fe--N-O unit

is more bent than those of other hemoproteins. A computer

analysis to evaluate exact g and A values of EPR spectrum in NO-

ferrous HRP providesa clue.
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CHAPTER 2. The NO-Probed Detection of the Heme-Linked Ionization

            of Myoglobin

2-l. Introduction

    The heme-linked ionization group has been characterized

mostly by the pH dependence of the affinity towards various

ligands, together with the direct proton titration and oxidation

-reduction potential [l-4]. With b4b, the absence of Bohr effect

suggests that the lack'  of the tightly coupled herne-linked

ionization group with ligation in the ferrous states, in contrast

to the ferric state, where the pH-dependent changes of the

dissociation Åëonstants have been well analyzed with various

ligands [l, 2].

    In this chapter, the detection of the heme linked ionization

group is attempted with NO-feTrous mb complext where the pH-

dependence of the hfs of the EPR spectra was examined in detail

over the wide pH--range.

2-2. Materials and Methods

    Sperm whale oxymyoglobin (H?qb02) was prepared from the meat

by the method of Yamazaki et al. [5]. Fresh sperm whale meat was

homogenized with 2 liters of cold water per kg of the muscle.

As the pH of the homogenate of fresh sperm whale meat is usually

below 6.0, 2 N ammonium hydroxide was added to keep the pH of the

hornogenate at pH 7.5. The homogenate was sgueezed through a thick

cloth in a press, and the extract was 70 9o saturated with ammonium

sulfate by addition of the solid salt; the pH was adjusted to 7.5
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with arnmonium hydroxide. The resulting precipitate, which

contained mostly hemoglobin, was centrifuged down and discarded

(4000 r.p.m. for i5 minutes>. The/,supernatant was then saturated

with ammonium sulfate, and the pH was adjusted to 7.5. The

mixture was stirred with Celite .for 1/2 hour and the precipitate
             'collected by vacuum filtration. The precipitate obtained was

dissolved in a small volume of cold distilled water, and the

solution was dialyzed with several batches of distilled water

and then with O.O05 M Tris--HCI buffer, pH 8.4, in the cold. At

this stage more than 90 8 of Mb was in the reduced forrn and

stable against autoxidation. The dialyzed soiution was applied

to a column of DEAE-celluiose which had been equilibrated with

O.O05 M Tris buffer, pH 8.4. App. roximately 50 O-. of tbtal Mb was

slow moving and was eluted by O.O05 M Tris buffer, while the other

50 9o of Mb remained close to the top of the column under these

conditions. This fraction was eluted by O.05 M Tris buffer.

Mb02 thus prepared was crystallized from O.87 saturated solution

of ammonium sulfate. All other reagents were of analytical grade.

    Ferrous NO-complex- bf Mb was Obtained by use of nitrite and

sodium dithionite according to Yonetani et al. [6] or NO gas

treatment [7].

    EPR spectra were rneasured in the same manner as described in

CHAPTER 1. The pH values at 77 K were employed as those at room

temperature [8].
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2-3. Results and Discussion

    Fig. 2-1 shows the EPR spectra of NO-ferrous Mb at pH 7.5

and 10 with both first and seeond derivative display. Though

the hfs is hardly observed with the first derivative spectrurn,

9 lines of the hfs centered at gz is c!early seen in the second
           '
derivative display. At pH 7.5, such hfs is rather unclear

compasced wtth that of pH IO.

                             6                 (-----rr-                       j200 3]oo. 1400
                      'gx 9z 9y
                  pH 7,sl l 1
                                '
                                       x-----'-'
                    second dfg:tl(ivatLve SvlL()>

                                  b
                   pHIO

                                      X.s----"--'-

                        /
                    second derivative

zz`

6

FigA 2-l. EPR spectra of NO-ferrous bib at pH 7.5 and 10.

Phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), O.2 M. Tris-HCI buffer (pH iO), O.2 M.

                         '                                                        'The 9 lined hfs can be easily attributed to the coupling of

nitrogen atom (nuclear spin, I = 1) of the imidazole group of
                'proximal histidine and NO molecule through the heme-iron [6,7].
                                                         '                            '                                      '                                                            '                                           '
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The pH-dependent ch.anges

shown in Fig. 2-2, where

Fig. 2-1 (arrowed in the
            'scale. With increasing

than those of acidic pH.

of the spectra of NO-ferrous Mb are
                               'the region of high rnagnetic field in

figure) was recorddd with the expartddd
    'the pH, the peaks become rnore distinct

F 12,S G

A

i
B

l pH6

  pH7

 pH 7.5

 plt 9

/
 pH 10.8

FÅ}g. 2-2. pH dependence of the second derivative spectra of NO-ferrous Mb.

The region arrowed in Fig. 2-1 was recorded in the expanded scale.

                                            '    The relative EPR signal amplitude is plotted in Fig. 2-3 with
                           'the function of pH, where the data are taken from Fig. 2-2. The

pK value of this transition is found to be approximately 7. In

the region lower than pH 6 and above ll, the reproducible
                     ttresults were not obtained because of the denaturation of Mb.
                                                     '    The high resolution of the second derivative display is

demonstrated in this chapter. Here, it is noted that the
                                    '                            '          '                            '                               • 24 •-



peaks in the second derivative display cortespond to the

slopes of the first derivative spectra, which cannot be related

direct.ly to the spin-density. However, the above does not
                                                         'conflict with the Åíollowing discussion, since the pH-dependent

relative changes of the peak are only taken account (cf..,Fig. 2--2)

                                                      '(c/E. Fi-g. 2-2>

                      't
                      ::) PK
                      .-. /

                        56789 10 11
                    ' PH
Fig. 2-3. [Vhe bnH-titrat.ion of the hfs of ferrous NO-Mb. The ratio of the

absorption at A and B in Fig. 2-2 Å}s plotted against pH.

    As is seen in Mgs. 2-1 and 2-2, the pH--dependent changes of

hfs give the direct evidence of the presence of heme--linked

ionization group, which affects the electronic structure of heme

-iron and NO bond. Xn the fexrous ligated state, the possib"ity

has been proposed time to time that the hydrogen bond might be

prQsented between nitrogen atom of imidazole ring of distal

histÅ}dine and ligated mo!ecule [9-12], as shown in Fig. 2-4. The

value of pK obtained from the present study may support the above

possibUity. The other possibility of the proximal histidine
                                                'seems to be unlikely, since the pK value of this proton '

dissociation is much more alkaline pH (k Z2).

    The presence of Bohr effect, however, may conflict with the

present results, if affinity of NO is al$o pH-dependent, since

pH-invariance of the affinity corresponds to the absence of the
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interaction, at present, is that the alter'ation Qf the

eZectronic state of herne-iron perturbated by this proton

dissocÅ}ation is very smali as compared with the overall ligation.

Those results emphasized the characteristic behavior of NO-
                          'ferrous Mb re!ated to the presence of distal histidine (Mg. 2-4).

           H
           ""tL•,:,g.Åí.----hK""E';,?gp-

                .I(:iN> PK=7- .((:t>

                   H 'H
Fig. 2-4. The possible scheme fosc the heme-linked ionization of NO-fertous Mb.

                                   '                                                   '
At acÅ}dic pH, the dista!. histidine beeornes protonated

intensifying the hydrogen bond or pushing proton to NO molecule,

which may rather localize the unpaired electron on NO molecule.

Andr at alkaline pH, the hydrogen bond is still present but

rather weak and thus the electron is delocalized into the

nitrogen atom of the proximal histidine.
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CHAPTER 3. EleÅëtron Pararnagnetic Resonance Studies of NO-Ferrous

           Heme-polymer Complex

3-1. !ntroduction

    The technique of the EPR rneasurements on the NO-ferrous heme

complexes has proved its usef-ulness for elucidating the structure

-function relationship of various hemoproteins Il-3] and rnodel

systems [4, 5].. In CHAPTERS l and 2, it has been shown that the

second derivative display using high frequency modulation is .

useful method, which was applÅ}ed to the NO complexes of ferrous

Mb [6] and model compounds [7].

    In synthetic polymer systems, the reactivity of heme-iron

towards various ligands have been accepted much interest and

subjected to the extensive works [8, 9.]. In these works, it has

been believed that the eleÅëtronic structure of heme iron is

altered by the conformational change of the polymer chain.

However, struetural information at microscopic viewpoint has not
                             'been eiucidated direct!y.

    In this chapter, the NO-ferrous heme--poiy(4-vinylpyridine)

(PVP) complex has been examined by EPR measurement under

various conditions together with the comparison of the monomeric

system in CHAPTER l. An attempt is made to correlate the

aiteration of NO-ferrous heme linkage and the conformational change

of the polymer ehain.
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 3--2. Materials and Methods
                                      '     4-VinylpyridÅ}ne was po!ymerized by the uSe of azobisisobutylo-
                                        ' nitrile as an initiator in methanol (MeOH). A smal! amount Of

 hemin was dissolved in DMF and added to the solution containing

pvp. The final concentrations of hemin and pyridine were varied
 between io-5."vy. Io-4 M and i x lony2k s x io-l M, respectively. No--

 ferrous heme complexes were prepared in the same manner as •'

 described in CHAPTER 1 [7].

    A Varian E-line spectrorneter was used for the EPR absorption
                                                                 'measurements in the same conditions as descrÅ}bed-in c}mp[rEp.s 1

and 2.

 3-3. Results and Discussion
                                                '
     Fig. 3-l shows the EPR spectra of NO-ferxous herne-PVP

 complex in DDCF and MeOH, together with the spectrurn of NO--ferrous

 -heme-pyridine (Fig. 3-1--(l)), where DMF and MeOH are poor and
                          'good soivents for PVP, respectively. The 9 lined hf,s centerced

 at q.z can be seen as observed in CHAPTERS l and 2. In the DMF

solution, as is shown in the expanded seale in the figure, the

hfs of polymer systern (Fig. 3-1-(2)) is rather unclear compared with

that of ferrous heme-pyridine complex, whieh is, however, turned

into distinct one, when the solvent was changed into MeOHi {F'x' g. 3-1--

(3)). The EPR spectra of NO-ferrous heTne-PVP was found to be

independent on the concentration of PVP. The alteration of the

EPR spectra of Figs. 3-1-(2) and (3) does not originate from the

difference of the solvent itself, sÅ}nce using pyridine or 4-'

ethylpyridine, the sol- vent effect on the EPR spectra is very
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Fig. 3-l. The EPR absorption spectra
(2), NO-ferrous heme-PVP in DMF, and

      First derivative, -•-•- Second

small as cornpared with resuZts

    The absorption ratio arrowed
                 'the volume fraction of MeOH, where
                       ttt                             'included in the figure (Fig. 3-2)

continuously with'the changes of.
FroJn the data of the redueed viseosityr

                            'the polymer chain'is extendedr

    Similarly in Fig. 3-l, the

Fig. 1-2 (CHAPTER i) is plotted

pyridine derivatives. As shown
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    of (l) NO-ferrous herne-pyridine in DMF,

    (3) NO-ferrous heme-PVP in MeOH.

     derivative.

    of Figs. 3-l-(2) and -(3).

      as A and B is plotted against

        the reduced viscosity is also

       . The hfs (B/A) changes
                      '                 '      the voZume fraqtion of MeOH.
                  '
         ' it can be said that when

    the hfs (B/A) becomes larger.
                        '
    ratio A to B in the spectra of
                            '     against the pKa values of those

     in Fig. 3-3, the extent of the
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hfs (B/A) is directly related to the basicity of nitrogen

each pyridine derivatives.

atom of

                        '                  mveA<O'5 ' l--- -o""" 4 fi
                  l,iip,i-g'.gtti[i.I/i--o;,,.-t•Nv-

                         O.2 O.4 06 O.8
                             MeOH/D MF +MeOH

Fig. 3-2. Solvent effect on the hfs of EPR spectra of NO-ferrous heme- PVP.

(o) The ratio of the absorption at A and B5

(e) The reduced vSscosity of PVP.

                                      5
                               34
                      O.3                            2
                    B/A

                      o.1 1

                          2468 10
                                pKa

Fig• 3-3• The ratio of absorption at A and B in Fig. I-2 is plotted against

the PKa Of pyridine derivat.ives: 1. 4-cyanopynidtne, 2. 4-acetylpyridine,

3. pyridine, 4. 4-methylpyridine, 5. 4-aminopyridine.

                                                           'Here,the pararneter of hfs (B/A) can be regarded as the degree of

the delocalization of the unpaired electron on the 5th coordinated
             '
nitrogen base, since the linear relationship between the

coupling constant and hfs (B/A) was observed experirnentally.

Therefore, it can be said that the increase of hfs (B/A)

corresponds to delocalÅ}zation of the electron on the nitrogen

atom of the 5th ligand.
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ThÅ}s shows that, in Fig. 3-3, the increase of basicity accompanies

the increa$e of the spin-density on the nitrogen atorn of pyridine

nng .

    T,he remarkable finding of this work is that the linkage

between NO--ferrous iron-pyridine alters greatly within the

polymer-ferrous heme complex. For exarnple, as is seen in Fig. 3-

2, the hfs (B/A) of PVP i! DLMF and MeOH are O.05 and O.4,

respectively. These values may correspond to the extrapolated

Value of pKa == O and pKa = 10 of Fig. 3-3, which are obtained

from relationship between pKa and hfs (B/A). Thus the "apparent"

ba.stcity, of nitrogen atorn of pyridine in PVP seems to be changed

                 unit depending on the function of extention ofmore than 10 pK
               a
p•o!>i!n"er- e.hamin.. Using pyridine itself, the sOlvent effect on the

EPR spectra was examined, and hfs (B/A) was found to be O..32 and

O.37 gor DbCF and MeOH, respectively, which is very srnaU as

corapared with the polymer systern (cf. Fig. 3-2). This suggests

that there might exist the other factors affecting the EPR spectra,

such as the polarity of heme-environment and the steric hindrance

i,n, the polymer chain. For example, the nearly identical values

of hfs (B/A) in MeOH wÅ}th both cases show that the NO-ferrous

heme-pyridine linkage in PVP behaves as sÅ}milar manner to

rnonomeric systern. With DMF, however, the fact that hfs (B/A) of

PVP is much srnaller value compared with that of pyridine itself,

may suggest the absence of the interactÅ}on between the solvent

and heme-rnoiety enbeded in some peculiar polyiner Åëonformation.
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    In sumary, the present method can provide the possibility

to see dixectly the "event" occured in the NO' ferrous heme-

polymer system at the micxoscopic viewpoint.
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CHAPTER 4, Flash Photolysis Studies on NO-Ferric Hemoproteins

4-1. Introduction

    The photodissociability of various hernoproteins hasbeen applied

utdely for the kinetic studies on ligand binding as the technique

of flash photolysis,[1-4]. For' example, CO'bound to the ferrous

hemoprotein dissociates on illumination, and subsequently the

recombination of CO to the ferrous hemoproteÅ}n occurs, as shown

in Eq. (l).
                  Fe2+-coithiLE>V Fe2+ + co (1)

Therefore, by the use of this technique, the kinetic studies of

recombination of CO to the ferrous hemoproteins can be performed.

The apvy'licabi'lity oE t,his m.etbod, hewever, seems te be lirnited "Lo

the ferrous iigated complexes•, sueh as eO, 02 and NO complexes,

since it has been believed that only those ferrous complexes are

photodissociable.

    To extend this technique to the ferrÅ}c state, the photodisso--

ciability of the various complexes of Eerric hemoproteins,have

been examined.

4-2. Materials and Methods

    HRP was purified from the crude material of Toyobo Co. by

DEA:.-and CM.-cellulose column chrornatography according to the

method of Schannon et al. [5]. The crude material was dialyzed

against O.O05 M Tris, pH 8.4, and was transferred to a' DE.AE-

cellulose column previously eguUibrated with the same buffer.
                      '
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The fraction that was not absorbed by the column was isozymes

B, C, D and E. The DEAE--cellulose column was then eluted with

a linear gradient consisting of 500 ml of O.O05 M Tris, pH 8.4,

and 500 ml of O.O05 M Tris, pH 8.4, containing O.! M Nael.

Effluent fractions were monitored at 280 nrh for the estimation of

protein content and 401 nm for the estirnation of herne content.

These fractions were purified by repeated chromatography on

DEAE-cell-ulose until elution patterns indicated that each fraction

was free frorri other HRP fractions. These fractions were isozyrnes

A-i, A-2 and A-3. The fraction, which did not absorb to the

DEAE-cellulose column, was dialyzed against O.O05 M acetate, pH

4.4, and transferred to a CM-cellulose chromatographic column

previously equilibrated with the same buffer. The Cb4-cellulose

column was then eluted with a linear gradient consisting of 500

mZ of O.O05 .M acetate, pH 4.4, and 500 ml of O.l M acetate, pH

4.4. These fractions were isozymes B and C. The five isozyrnes

were tested for hornogeneity by polyacrylamide disk electrophresis.

Each isozyrne migrated as a single protein band with characteristic

electrophoretic mobÅ}lity. The enzymes used was the main fraction

from the CM-cellulose column chromatography (isozyme C). The

ratio of absorbance at 403 nm to that at 280 nm of this sample

was 3.1.

    The NO cornplexes of ferric hemoproteins in 'a cuvette (l cm

light path) for 20 min with occasional stirring.
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The cuvette was evacuated and then NO gas was introduced to 1

atom. Optical absorption spectra were rneasured with a Cary-l18

spectrometer. The concentration of HRP was determined

spectrometrically by the use of an extinction coefficient at 403
nm of lo7 mlyt-icm-1. The sample solution was photolyzed by the

flash phtolysis appratus consisting of a xenon flash lamp, with

a puise width of 400 ps and an energy of 8 J, equipped wÅ}th the

optical detection system. Fluctuation of flash energy was less

than 5 O-o. Temperature was thermostatically controlled at 20 Å}

         '               '        '
                                              ' '

                                 '                                                   '                                          '4-3. Results and Discussion . '                              '
    Mza- .-v--:--1 -k--L.-v-4-:A-A j--"r.hLu- .-.lt =A-A": ..-' .--..= =h-..--"- TTnT;
    "iV UtJL.LUa-L aW)ULtrJL-LUU =)YeULLa UV LUUJ-U aUU LÅëUUUD n"r

,.coTv.plexes with NO are shown in Fig. 4-l. The NO-ferric HRP has
    H        ttt t             'the typical hemochromogen type spectrum with the absorption '

maxima at 565, 538 and 422 nm.

                  2'O //i'ii/2 'lllll)'xx/i"i'!,i,,,..ii/L -://T'i/:'iFll'iINo 'O'2

                Åëi:/Xle, X..xi:-ntii:'

                       400 wAvELE5NOGOTH c. .) 600 7oo
                          '
    Fig. 4-l. OptÅ}cal absorption spectra of ferric- and ferrous HRI) and

    their eomplexes with NO. gerrous HRP was obtained by the addition

    of small arnounts of Na2S204. Phosphate buffer (pH 7),, O.2 M..

                      /
                                   '
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Fig. 4-2 shows the tirne course of the absorption change after

photoiysis of NO-ferric HRP measured at different wavelengths.

By photolysis the absorptÅ}on at 405 nm, a characteristic to

ferric HRP, increased and then decreased slowly with a half tirne
                         'of 1.7 ms. A similar time course of the absorption change was

also seen at 425 nm, near the absorption maximuin of NO-ferrie HRP

The ferrous HRP, however, did not appear photoiyzed, as shown by

the absence of the absorption change at 435 nm. No absorption

change at 412 nm was obsexved, where there is the isosbestic

point between ferric HRP and its NO complex (cf. Fig. 4-l).

                                                     '

                                        405 nm
                                        1                                       o.6 3 el.
                                        T

                    e 425 nm                    en                    di i                    thL 1.3 0/o                    uT                    c                    pt
                    c                    .9
                    'or" 435nm                    " -r.-----------pt---                    oi                    $ 1.3 0/.                    <T

-

. .---.--.---A-v"H-m+-pt

                            ri H                            2 msec

  Fig. 4-2. The oscUloscope traces of absorption
  NO-ferric HRP. Phosphate buffer (,pH 7.4), O

The differenee spectrum obtained at 1 ms

in Fig. 4-3-(l). The spctrurn has an absorpEion

nm and a broad peak around at 400 nm in
                                       '
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together with distinct absorption minima at 538 and 568 nm,

whieh is similar to the difference spectrum of NO-ferric HRP

rninus ferric HRP (solid line, Fig. 4-3-(2)). [rhereforelit is

concluded that the absorptÅ}on changes in Fig. 4-2 .are dUe to

photodissociation of the NO complex into the ferric state,

folZowed by the recombination process of NO to ferric HRPr as

shown in Eq. (2). '
          ,Fe3+- No e===hilV Fe3+ + No
         '                                       '                                         '

                        '
                                         '                      - ttf-'-"s- ' (l)
                      l" X ..!'""k
                      e' ,;,.K'ti.i/""=`t'' //'v"'x./•ri'l'1'.,I-"

                           ' N,                             -I -                             v                     L----vH-----J
                      Is (r.:>.... , -,,("k'••.. 6':t..- ,..-.,m.`#'.--.t'.

                            --i                      l''
                                            O.1

the

(2)

                           -. .--.-."-. ::.;/.
                          ol.2

                                      '                                      '
                    350 400 450 450 sso 650
                          • Wavelength (nm)                      '
                                '
   FÅ}g. 4-3, (Z) KÅ}netic dÅ}fference spectum of flash photolysis of NO-ferric

   HRP. The spectrum is taken at 1 rns after flash. (2) Difference spectra
   of NO-ferrÅ}c HRP minus ferric HRP (-Tny) and NO-ferrous HRP rrtinus ferrous

   HRI) <---•). . . .
    The recombinaEion reaction of No with ferrie HRp obeys the

pseudo first order kinetics because of the high concentration of
NO. The second order rate constant is estimated to be 2 x lo5

 -l -lM s , which is pH-independent, in spite of the forrnation of

the "alkaline" form of this enzyme above pH 11.

      '
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    The present experirnent demonstrates that the No complex of

ferric HRP is photodissociable. The product of the photo--

dissociation is the ferric state, not the ferrous state. This is

verified by the difference speetrum of Fig. 4-3. A simUar

photodissociation into the ferric state was also observed in

other hernoproteins; the apparent photodissociability is in the

order of

      HRP >> lactoperoxidase --. Mb > hnve.-moglobin (Hb).

Here, the relatively !ow energy of flash lamp was used, because

bv this energy appxeciable photodissociation of ferrous-NO

eomplexes of these hemoprOteinS was not detected. This excluded

possibility of the photodissociation of ferrous-NO complexes

formed in the sample, since NO reduces slowly the ferric state

to the Eerrous state. So far, in these experimental conditionS

the photodissociation of other Zigand such as CN , N3 and F

could not be observed.

    !t is noted that the optical absorption spectrum of NO-ferric
HRp is a typical hemochromogen type, suggesting Fe2+-No+ ratherc

than Fe3+- No for this complex. Taken this into consideration,

a possÅ}ble interpretation for the photodissociation is that the

electronic structure of NO-ferrie HRP is sirnilar to that of the

photodissociable ferrous complex, such as a CO complex. !n any

ease, the photodissocÅ}ation of NO-ferric hemoproteins into ferric

state may give the critical argument concerning the quantum

mechanical interpretation of this phenomenon [6].

    The ability of the photodissociation of NO complexes into

the ferric state can provide a unique approach to the kinetic
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studies of iigand-binding. These are described incHAPTER 5.
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CHAPTER 5. Kinetic Analysis of the Recornbination of NO with Ferrie

          Hernoproteins by the Flash Photolysis Method

5-l. Introduction'

    The process after phtodissociation of the ferrous ligated

hefnoproteins has been established [i]. The photodissociated

product is the ferrous unligated state and subsequently the

photodissociated ligand recombines with this ferrous heme. In

this case, the rate constants for recombination of the ligand

with the ferrous heraoproteins obtaÅ}ned by the flash photolysis

and the stopped flow methods are identical with each other exeept

COMHb [2]. In contrast to the ferrous state, the photodissociatiOn

of the ferric state is moye complex. This comes frorn the fact

that the water molecule occupies the 6th position in the ferric

unligated state in contrast to the vacancy at this position in the

ferrous unligated state• The follwing processes can be anticipated

after photodissociation of NO-ferric hernoproteins; (1) the

formation of the pentaeoordinated heme, (2) the eompetÅ}tive Zigand

binding of NO and water molecule with the pentacoordinated heme.

This chapter describes kinetic experiments on the/•flash

photo!ysis of NO-ferric hemoproteins at room temperature, of

which results are compared with those obtained by stopped flow

expenments .
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5-2. Materials and Methods

    Sperm whale Mb was prepared in the same manner as described

in CHAp.TER2 [3.]. Ferric Mb was obtained from the oxyform by the

treatment of ferricyanide, followed by DEAE-eellulose colu!nn

chromatography. HRP was purified Å}n the same manner as described
                'in '(rHApTER4 [4•]. The isozyrnes used in this study were HRP-A

and HRP-C according to the classification of Paul [5] and

Schannon [4]. The NO complexes of ferric hemoproteins were

prepared by two methods. rn one method, nitrogen gas was passed over

the surface of solution of ferrie hemoproteins in a small cuvette

for 20 min with'occasional stirring. The cuvette was evacuatedr

and then l atom.of- NO gas was introduced anaer•o•hically. In other

method, a solution ofi O.l M phosphate buffer'(pH 6-8), O.l M Tris-

HCI (pH 8-IO) or O.1 M glycine-NaOH (above pH 10) was deaerated

by extensive flushing with nitrogen, and then was bubbled NO gas

anaerobicaUy for at least 20 min. A srnall volurne of the

concentrated hemoproteins were separately deoxygenated by repeated

evacuation and flushing with nitrogen and added to the NO saturated

buffer solution. The concentration oE NO in the solution was

adjusted by mixing NO and N2 saturated buffer solutions. The

value of 2 mM was.used for the saturated NO solution. Optical

absorption spectra were measured with a Caxy-ll8 spectrometer.

    The photolysis experirnents were carried out as previously

descrÅ}bed in CHAPTER 4 [6]. The stopped flow apparatus used

was a Union Giken spectrQmeter model RA-401. A solution of ferric

hemoprotein,whÅ}ch was prepared by careful equilibration with

nitogen gas, was introduced into one of the reservoirs of the

fZow systern. 42



5-3. Results

5-3-1. NO-ferric Mb

    Fig. 5--1 shows time course of the absorption change at

different wavelengths after phtolysis of NO-ferric Mb at pH 6.

By photolysis, the absorption at 403 nrn, characteristic to acid-

ferric Mb, jumped and then decreased with a half tÅ}rne of 7 ms.

A similar time course of absorption change was also seen at 420

nm, which is nearly an absorption rnaximum of NO-ferric Mb.

                    '                                          O.32V.
                                       .v
                                        403 nm
                   $
                   rd
                   E.i

                   s
                   "a' O.32ele                   b-                   ut                                           '                   D                   <                                        420 nm

                             -ae '                             5ms
 Fig. 5-l. The oscUloscope t.races of the absorption chanq.e by photolysis of

 NO--ferric Mb. PhoEphate buffer (pH 6J , O.1 M.

    Fig. 5-2-(l) shows the kinetic difference spectra in the Soret
                          'region obtained 1 ms after flash at different pHs. For cornparison,
                                                        'the corresponding difference spectra of NO--ferrÅ}c Mb mÅ}nus ferric
                                                'Mb are shown in Fig. 5-2-(2). At pH 6, the kinetic difference
                                              '
spectrum has an absorption minimum at 420 nrn and a broad peak

around 400 nrn, and is similar to the difference spectrum of NO-

ferric Mb ninus ferric Mb at pH 6. Similarly, the kinetic
                                         '
difference spectrum at pH 10 equals that of NO--ferric Mb minus
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its aZkaline form. The kinetic difference spectrurn at pH 8.5 is

intermediate between the two. The isosbestic point of 417 nm seen

in Fig. 5-2-(1) corresponds with that between acid- and alkaline-

forms of ferric Mb (cf. Fig. 5-2-(2)). This indicates that the
                                                                'acid and alkaline forms or a mixture of the two forms of ferric

Mb appeared at 1 ms after p'ht/olysis. Thereforer Å}t is concluded

that the absorption change in Fig. 5-l is due to photodissociation
                                                  'of the NO complex into the ferric Mb and NO, followed by the

recombination process.

                 iS;k. -"xx.xi,i,f/rt

                 lr/ `OO XXx../Jl,/////S"5S'

                    (2)
                                         '                 +' .,-•.. t •O.2
                           .-' N.                          ...-. - -. '--xN.                       ..fl.- .' s", ...'..
                      ,t -." s                  o-                             4OO

Fig. 5-2` (1) Kinetic

in the Soret region.

buffer (pH 6) , O.l M
O.1 M. (2) Difference
8.5 (-;;;), artd pH IO

difference spectra

The spectra were

  (o) Tris-HCI (pH

 spectra of NO-ferric

  (---)e
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  8.5), O.l M, and (o) glyaine--NaOH (pH
       '    Mb minus ferric Mb at pH6 ( >
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The recombination reaÅëtion of NO with ferric Mb obeys the pseudo

first order kinetics in the whole pH range (inset of Fig. 5-3)

because of the high concentration of NO. This shows that

equilibrium is practically attained between the acid- and

alkaline-forms at pH 8.4 and 9 during the recombination process.

Fig. 5-3 shows the pH dependence of the rate constants for the

recombination of NO with ferric Mb obtaÅ}ned by the flash photolysis
                                                           'and the stopped flow rnethods. ' The rate constants obtained are not

different between the two methods in the whoZe pH range (pH 6-

10.5). The values decrease with the inerease of pH and its
pH dependence gives a pg. vaiue of s.3. [rhis correspon6s to the

pK value for the acid-alkaline transition of ferric Mb. From the

fiqure, the second order rate constants for NO binding to the
acid-- and alkaline-forms of ferric Mb are calculated at s x lo4

and i.s x io4 MvaisMi, respectiveiy.

                                  '
                        9

                        6 -.
                      -7r[ 5 eX sx.ilx 10 .ID X) t.o se(.s}

                      T.                      -E4 .X                                 Xo                      g-                      io x                      .x"3 X
                                   o                        2 • 'Xo
                                    Å~ DJN
                                      te                        8P,th,,,.

                                 pH
Fig. 5-3. prt de.pendence of the rate constants of recombination with ferric

mb. (e) Stopped flow Tnethod: (o) flash photolysis rnethod. Inset, First order

plots of the absorption change at, 403 rm by flash photolysis at different pHs.
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5-3-2. NO-ferric HRP-C
                                                '                                        '
    Fig. 5-4 shows pH depen,dence of the rate const,ants for the

recombin,ation oS NO with. f•erric HRP-C obt,ained by flash photolysis

and st,opped flow experimen,ts. Ehe rate constants obtained by the
two methods are i,denticai a.g x io5 M-is-i> in the pH range between

5 and 9. Above pH 9, however, the values deterndned by stopped

flow method decrease with. the inerease of pH, giving a pK value of

10.8. This value corresponds to the pK vaiue for acid-aikaline

transition of this enzyme. On the other hand, the values

determined by the flash photolysis remaÅ}n constant untii pH 11.8.

This shows that the ferric enzyme which appeared immediately after
                     '       'photolysis differs 'frorn the aZkaline form at above pH 8,. recom-
                                                      '            'binding with NO at the same velocity as with the acid form.

    '                   '

                    tico
                          o.                                 g 14o                     E20 ,.--o o-o
                    9o'                           o . .x .O
                     :N
                                       'x                     xl.O                                        -x-
                                          x- - ...

                          6 7 8 9 10 11 12
                                        '                            • pH '
                                           '                    '
FÅ}g. 5-4. pH dependence of the recombination rate constants of No with

ferrÅ}c HRP-C. The data obtained by the flash photolysis (o) and the stopped

flow (e) methods are plotted against pH. • •
This is consistent with the fact that the kinetic difference

spectra by flash photolysis at alkaline pHs are identical to those
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at neutral and acidic pHs, and are assigned to the difference

spectrum of NO-ferric minus the acid form, but not the alkaline

form, as shown in FiqN. 5-5.

                e"L-X             ." 'x ..f"'-'X, (i)'
             /il31ellllil/i'11'e'X'XitiLlL./'}"'L'b"=ltl?.:iXl/,i'lix.,+I.I;7`l7i!k'1,X")''X"'

              '
F,ig. 5--5. (1) Kinetic difference spectrurn of Elash photolysls of'NO-fexric HRP-

C at pH il.5. The spectrum is taken at 1 rns after flash. Glycine-NaOH (pH 11.
0.l M.. (2) Difference spectnca of NO-ferric HRP-C rninus ferMic HRP-C at pH 6

( )and pH ll.5 (---). '
.• or-3--3. NO-ferric HRP-A

        Ferric HRP-A has a pK value of 8.4 for acid-alkaline

transition . The time course of the absorption change at 420 nm

after photolysis is shown in inset of Ng. 5-6. The absorption
                                  'change at pH 6 obeys the first order kinetics, frorn which the

second order rate constant for the NO recombination is estimated
to be 2.o x lo5 M"-ls-l r Above pH g.4, however, the absorption

 '

change after photolysis deviates from the first order kinetÅ}cs

and consists of fast and slow phases (Fig. 5-6). The time

resolved ]<Å}netic difference spectra after photolysis at pH 6 and

IO are shown in Fig. 5-7. The spectra obtained at pH 6have the
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isosbestic poinets a't 4S3 and 441 nm, and resernbles that of NO-ferric
                                                      '    'HRP-A minus acid-ferric HRP-A. Thus,absorption change at pH 6

(inset of Fig. 5-6) is concluded to reflect the recombination of

NO with acid-ferric HRp-Ar At pH IOf the spectra at 2 and 5 rp,s

do not give an isosbestic point at 441 nm. At pH 6, the absorbance

at 441 nm remained unchanged, but at pH IO, it increased with a

half time of 2 ms and then decreased slowly (Fig. 5-8-(1)).

                        (l)
                                      '                                       .                            " -fVV--V-W-" t O.2 "t.
                         tu A                         S 5ms                         t/ pH,6
                         .9-
                         S'ut .."o tO,2ele

                                  5rns
                      (2) pHIO
                       15
                    ;tth
                     g
                    " 1.0
                     9
                     x
                     x                      05

                       o                        8 9 10 11 12
                                 pH

Fig. 5-8. (l) The oscUlog.cope traces of absorption change at 441 nm by
photolysis of NO-ferric HRP-A. (2> pH-dependence of the rate constants

recornbination of NO with ferric HRP-A. (o) Stopped flow method, (o) Flash
photolysis method. Inset;FÅ}rStorder plots of absorption change in the slow

process of Fig. 5-8-(1).
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The increase of the absorption at 441 nm is attibutab!e to the

formation of alkaline-form during the reaction (cf. Fig. 5-5).

The slow decrease obeys -the first order kinetics, as shown in

inset of Fig. 5-8-(l). Assurning that this absorption change

represents the recombination of NO with the alkaline forrn of

ferric HRP-A, the rate constant can be calculated. Fig. 5-8-(2)

shows pH dependence of the value obtained by the above procedure

and the flow method. This indicates that the slow process is

due to the recombination of NO and the aikaline forrn of ferric

HRP-A. The fast phase seen in Fig. 5-8-(1) thus is concluded

to involve acid:alkaline transition and recombination of NO with

the acid form. The disappearance of acid-ferric HRP-A was

followed at 432 nm, an isosbestic point between alkaline-ferric

HRP-A and NO-ferric HRP--A. ThÅ}s absorption change obeys the

first order kinetics in the whole pH-range as shown in Fig. 5-9-

(l). The reaction paths is schematized qs fQUows:

         Fe3+-No ----b acid-Fe3+
                                    k2
                       kijl k-i Fe3+--No (i)

                                 3+3                      alkaZine--Fe

Assuming that k-.l' and k3 are much smaller than kl and k2, the

rate constant of the disappearance of acid form is expressed by
                                     'Eq. (.2):

                                             '     -' d'[Aci'd fOrM] ..'{k2[No.] + kl}.IAcid form.] (2)
         , dt
where k2 is the rate constant for the recombination of NO with
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acid form and kl Å}s the rate constant for the conversion from

the acÅ}d form to the alkaline form. The apparent first order

                   ) in Fig. 5-9-(l) can be expressed asrate constant (k                app

             k.pp"k2[NO] + kl (3)
Fig. 5--9-(2) shows the dependence of k                                          upon the concentration                                      app
of NO at different pH, giving straight lines. From the slope

and intercept in Fig. S-9, k2 and kl can be estimated. Here the

k2 values are almost constant within experimental error, which

SUPports the resonable basis of Eq. (3). Eq. (3) in the NO

                        (1)1.0

                          O.5
                         AZ'Ao

                          Ql

                            05
                                   Ts

                        (2)
                         10
                        Tu)
                        '.'

                        x5
                        tt

                          O' 1 2
                                 fN O] m ,M

Fig. 5-9. (1) FÅ}rst order plots of absorptÅ}on change at 432 nrn by photolysis

of NO-ferric HRP-A. (2) The correlation between thG concentration [NO] and

the first. order rate constant determined at 432 nm.
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saturated so!ution becornes kapp = 4 x lo5 s'l : kl of ferric HRp. -

A and kapp = 3.8 x I05 sVl - kl of ferric HRp-c. From these

equation, kl values were calculated. The kl values of ferric

HRP-A and -C in.creased with the increase of pH. The plot of kl

vs. IOHP ] exhi'bits a lÅ}near relationship as shown in Fig. 5-10.

                            fOH) x •lo3
                       O 5 10
                     T,,1O

                     ';5 -IV/

                      " ,,l/i/

                       O 5 10                             COH'] x 10S
                                           '
 Fig. 5-!O. kl vs. pH plot in the acid-alkaline conversin of ferric HRP-A (o)

 and HRP-C (e)

5-4. Dzscuss=on
    Photodissociation ofi NO complexes into the ferric state{

can provide a unique approach for the kinetic studies of ligand

binding. The typical examples are shown in Fig. 5-2 and 5-3. The

reaction scheme is proposed in Mg. 5-11. The water molecule is

taken up into the -pentacoordinated form within 1 ms after

dissociation of NO by photolysis. This is confÅ}rmed by the fact

that the kinetic difference spectrum is identical with thab of

acid-ferric Mb. This shows that the coordination of H20 to the

pentacoordinated ferric Mb Å}s much faster than the recombination

of NO with ferric Mb. If the haZf time of the coordination
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of water moleeule is less than IOO ps, the rate constant of
coordination of H2o is greater than lo2 M-lstnl.

    The formation of alkaline foxrn Å}s also much faster than the

recombination of NO with ferric Mb. The alternative pathways for

the formation of the alkaline form after photolysis are shown in
                    'Fig. 5-11. First, a water molecule is taken up into penta-

coordinated form to yieZd the acid form, and then the water
                 'molecule dissociates a proton to form the alkaline form. Second,

the direct coordination of a hydroxylate ion occurs at the 6th
        'position of the pentacbordinated forrn. At the moment, these two

pathways cannot be discriminated. The proton transfer in

the acid-alkaline transition (iii) is very fast, i.e., in the
order of lo6 s-1. if the reaction occurs via path (i), the rate

                                              'constant should be larger than lo6 M-ls-1.
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    The pxesent results demonstrate that unlike ferric "ffb the

conformation of ferric HRP which appeared after photolysis of NO-

ferric HRP i$ identical with the aeid form of ferric HRP in the

whole pH range. This is verified by the kinetic diffexence

spectra and by recombination ra,te of NO with the

enzyme. The deviation from first order kinetics in the NO

recombination at pH IO can be explaÅ}ned in te]ms of the

competition between the NQ recombination with the acid form and

the transforrnat.ion from the acid form to the alkaline form. The

rate constant for the formation of the alkaline form calculated

frorn Eq. (3) agrees with the values obtained frorn the acid-

alka,"ne transition .of ferric HRP-'C and -A [7-9]. Morishima et

al. [10] have suggested that this slow rate is ascribed to the

direct exchange of the 6th Zigand on the ferric heme. It is

obvious, however, that the slow rate of alkaline ionization

does not necessarily mean an involvemen,t of a conformational

change. If an amino acid residue deprotonates in aikaline

solution with a conformational change in the protein, a saturation

effect should be observed as the hydroxide ion concentration

increases. Such a saturation effect was not observed, and the

rate increased expDnential'ly'Wibh the increase of PH .in.Fiug. 5LIO.

SimUar values for the acid--alkaline conversion were obtained

by the pH jump rnethod by Araiso et al. I7], who proposed that

this process is due to abstracting a hydrogen iQn from.the ligand

water molecule, and the slow rate was explained by assuming that

a strong hydrogen bond interaction between the dissociable proton
                                 '                                                     'of the water molecule at the 6th position and distal base occurs.
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The results shown in Fig. 5-10 mig, ht be explained by this

mechanism, but this proposal Å}s based on the assumption that H20

coordinates at the 6th position of the acid forrn of ferric HRP.

    In next chapter [ll], it is proposed that acid-ferric HRP

holds a pentacoordinated structure. Therefore, the formation of

the alkaline forrn of ferric HRP should be explained simply by the

diyect coordination of OH at the 6th position, which is vacant

at acidic and neutral pHs, as shown in Eq. (4>.

                           k      Fe3+ + oH- ".= i> Fe3+-oHpm (4)
                           k"b
The values of kb and k-b are 6.s x lo5 M-lsMl• and 6s sth1 for

ferric HRp-A and 7.3 x io4 MMis-i and 46 s-i for ferric HRp-c,

respectivelY (Fig. 5-IO).So far, exarnination by laser photolysis

re-v-ealed that the difference spectrum appearing IOO ns after

photodissociati"on of NO-feryic HRP was indistinguishabie froin

that of the native enzyme. There was no appreciabZe spectral

indication suggesting the presence of intermediates at any

wavelengths in this time scale. Therefore, even if a water

molecule coordinates at the 6th position of ferric HRP, the

recombination of a water molecule occurs in less than IOO ns.
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CHAPTER 6. Electron Paramagnetic Resonance and Optical Absorption

          Spectrum of the Pentacoordinated Ferric Hemoproteins

6-l. Introduction

    Except for certain M-type abnorrnal Hb, the penta-

coordinated form of the ferric state of hemoproteins has not yet

been realized. This comes from the faÅët that the water moiecule

occupies the 6th position in the ferric unligated state in

contrast to the vacancy at this position in the ferrcous unligated

state [2]. The recent discovery of the photodissoeÅ}ability of

NO--ferric hemoprotein complexes [3,4] has opened up the

possibUity of observing such a pentacoordinated form of the

ferric state. It seemed possible that this might appear after

departure of NO by photolysis (i), prior to the coordination of

a water molecule (ii> at the 6th position, as shown in Eq. (l).

      Å~134 hV ,. 34 H20 .13+-
                                                          (l)                                               Fe        Fe             .-----> Fe -      /X (D /N (ii) - XN
NO-ferric--complex pentacoordinated native-aquao-form
Xn cHApTER5, Å}t was shown that the water molecule coordinates to

the ferric pentaeoordinated Mb within l ms after photo-

dissociation of NO (the step (ii) of Eq. (l)). At cryogenic

ternperatures the step (ii) does not occur. Thus, the/hotolysis

of NO-ferric hemoproteins at liquÅ}d helÅ}um ternperature (4.2 K)

was performed,• in ordex to generate and trap the pentacoordinated

form. optical and EPR'charaeteristics of this form are given in

this ehapter.
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6-2. Materials and Methods

    HRP and Mb were purified as previously described [5, 6].

HRP used (RZ = 3.2) was a rnain fraction absorbed on the CM-

ce!lulose column, which was a mixture of isozyrnes B and C

accordind to the nomenclature of Schannon et al. [6].

    The NO complexes of ferrie hemoproteins were prepared as

previously described in CHAPTER 5. [rhe NO-cornplexes thus formed
were anaerobically injected into EPR sample tubes with o.s mm

inner diameter and frozen rapidly with liguid nÅ}trogen. EPR

absorption spectra were measured with Vayian E-line and JEOL ME-

2X spectrometers, both of which were operated with Å~-band IOO

KHz-field modulation units. The photodÅ}ssociation experiments

were perforrned by illuminating the sample by a 300 W tungsten

lamp for 10 min through a window in the EPR cavÅ}ty at liquid

helium ternperature. The spectra of the photolyzed products

were rneasured after cessation of the illumination. AIZ the

measure;nents were performed at liquid helium ternperature (4.2 K)

except otherwise noticed according to the methgd of Nagai et al.

[7].

    Optical absorption spectra at liquid heliurn temperature were

measured wÅ}th a Shimazu D-40 DFS spectrometer as described by

Iizuka et al. [8]. The sample solution (NOrferric hemoproteins)

was transfered into a twin optical cuvette assembly held in an

inner Dewar flask filled with liquid nitroq-en, and frozen

quickly. After precooling the inner Dewar, liquid nitrogen was

removed and then liquid helium was transferred Å}nto the inner
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Dewar flask. The photolysis was performed by iilurninating the

optical euvette through the window of the Dewar flask with the 300

W tungsten lamp for IO min, in a similar manner to that of EPR

measurement.

    The NO complexes of ferric hemoproteins are relatively unstable

and transformed gradually to the corresponding ferrous complexes.

Thus special care must be taken durin.g the course of sampie

preparation to avoid the forrnation of ferrous NO complexes, which

int.erfere strongly both EPR and optical analyses. The absence of

the NO-ferrous hemoprotein complexes in the sample was checked by

EPR measurements in the g == 2 region where NO--ferrous complexes have

intense signals [91.

    Ferric bib was crystallized and grown in an 80 O-. saturated

ammonium sulfate solution at pH 6. 0ne single crystaZ of fercric kh

was placed in the bottom of a quartz sample tube with a smaZl

quantity of mother liquid and the sarnple tube. Air in the sample

tube was removed by repeating gentle evacuation and flushing with

nitrogen gas. NO q-as was injected into this sarnple tube and the

sample was kept for several hours at 40C. The sample was frozen in

liquid nitrogen and then cooled down to liquid heiium temperature.

The Dewar flask filled with liquid helÅ}urn was inserted into the

cavity, and the sample tube with the crystal was placed in the center

of the Dewar flask. The sample tube mounted with the crystal was

rotated around its crystal axis by hand at IOO intervals. The

illuTninat.ion, was perforrned through the window of the cavity. The

magnetic field strength was determined by the nuclear magnetic field

resonance of protons in water.
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6-3. Results

6-3-1. 0ptical study

    Fig. 6-l shows the optical absorption spectra of acid-ferric

Mb, NO-ferric Mb and its photodissociated product rneasured at ,

4.2 K. On Å}11umination with a 300 W tungsten larnp, the

absorption"e around 650, 500 and 400 nm characterÅ}stic to the

ferric high-spin state appeared with concomitant decrease of the

hernochromogen type spectrum of NO-ferric Mb. The broad

absorption from 600 to 680 nm of the photodissociated produet

does not possess the twin peaks at 625 and 640 nm of native acÅ}d
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                 ' FÅ}g• 6-l. Optical absorption spectra of acid-ferric Mb ( )) NO--ferrie mb
                                       ' (---), and Å}ts photodissociated product (-•-•) measured at !iquid helÅ}um

 temperature. bis-Tris buffer (pH 6), O.2 M. Inset. (1) Difference spectrum
 before and after Ulumination of No-ferric Mb at pH 6. (2) Difference
 spectrum of NO-ferric Tub minus ferric )Cb.

ferric Mb, which are assigned to the charge transfer bands due

to the 6th coordination with a water molecule [IO].
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The absorption change caused by illumination was saturateld alrnost

at half"way to complete photodissociation and more than 20 min

illumination caused no futher change in the spectrum observed in

Fig. 6-i. :n the inset of Fig. 6-1 the difÅíerence spectrum

caused by the illumination of NO-fexric Mb (1) is compared with

that between NO-ferric Mb and ferric Mb (2). Spectrum (1) has

a broad absorption maximum at 380 nm and a broad absorption

from 600 to 680 nm, while spectrum (2) has a maximum at 408 nrn

and twin peaks around 650 nm, which are also seen in the

absoiute spectrum of native ferric Mb.

    Fig. 6-2 shows results obtained from similar expetirnents'on

ferric HRP. On illumination, the high spin absorption bands

around 400, 490 and 640 nm appea'rel.d. The difference spectrum of

ferric HRP before and after illumination, shown in inset (l) of

Fig. 6-2, is indistinguÅ}shable from that of NO-ferric HRP minus

native aeid-ferric HRP at pH 6 (inset (2), Fig. 6A-2). The

absorption spectrum of the photodissoeiated product obtained at

pH ll.5, where the photodissociation occurred to a greater extent

, is identical to that at pH 6.
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 (---), and its photodissociated product at pH 6 (-•-•) and pH ll.5 ("•--••)

measured at lÅ}quÅ}d helSum temperature. bÅ}s-Tris buffer <pH 6), O.2 M, and

glycine-NaOH buffer (pH ll.5), O.2 M. The spectrum of the photodissociated

product at pH U.5 was norrnarized against the spectrum of NO-ferric HRP at

pH 6. :pset. {!) Difference spectruin before and after illumÅ}nation of

light at pH 6. (2) Difference spectrurn of NO-ferric HR]P ininus ferrÅ}c HRP

at pH 6.
6-3-2. EPR absorption
                                                     '                     '    The EPR spectra of acid-ferric Mb and photodissociated

product of NO-ferric Mb are compared in Fig. 6-3. Since NO-

ferric Mb is diarnagnetic, the EPR spectrum is fZat before

illurnination. On illumination, a broad absorption having the

g value of 5.8 appeared, which differes clearly from that of

native acid-ferric Mb at g = 6.0 (Fig. 6-3-(2)). A very broad
               'absorption appeared in the range from g =4 to 2. When the

sample was photolyzed at pH iO , a similar g = 5.8 absorption

appeared,but the low spin type EPR signaZ due to its alkaline-
form did not.
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Fig. 6-3, (v The change of EPR signal frorn NO-ferric Mb to its photolyzed

product by succesive illumination. The spectra ale taken at O min, 1 min,
5 min, 30 ndn, after illumination started. bis-Tris (pH 6), O.2 M

(2) Cbmparison of the EPR absorption spectra of ferric Mb at pH 6 (.----)

and the photodissociated product of NO-ferric Mb after 10 min illumination

()"
                         '    FÅ}g. 6-4 $hows the angular dependency of the g value of the

photodissociated product together with the acid-ferric Mb

measured with the single crystal. Fig. 6-4-(1) shows the
                                                            'appearance of the g = 5.8 signal by illumination of the
                                                               '
crystal of ferric Mb with the ab-plane parallel to the direction

of magnetic field. The adjacent strong g == 6.0. signal is'

ascribabie to native acid-ferric Mb presented in the crystal.

Fig. 6-4-(2) shows the appearance of the g = 2.9 signal at.

an appropriate orientation in ac-plane of the• crystal. When the

crystal was rotated in the ab-plane, for example, both signals
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at g == 5.8 of the photodissociated product and at g = 6.0 of
                                                 'acid-nyferrie Mb behave simÅ}larly against the degree of the

rotation of the cxystal (Fig. 6-4-(4)).
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FÅ}g. 6-4. Appearance of the EPR signal of the photolyzed product •measured with

a single crystal of NO-ferxic mb at 4.2 K. The dotted line was obtained after
IO min of illumination at 4.2 K. The solid line shows the EPR signal of native
                     '      'ferric mb in the single crystal, which did not combine with NO. The ab-plane
   '
is parallel to the direction of the magnetic field in (l) and the ac-plane in

(2). (3) Angular dependent changes of the EPR spectra of the single crystal
              'of NO-ferric lylb after !O min of iHumination. The signal with g= 2.86 was
                                       'seen at 10e and 200 of rotation of ac-plane. (2) corresponds to the spectrum
at 2oo.
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     Angular dependence of the g tensor of the photolyzed product
       ferric Mb (o-o). The crystal was rotated in the ab-plane.

measurements have also been performed with the photodisso-

        of NO-ferric HRP (Fig. 6-5). As is seen in FSg.

    illumination a broad EPR si{nal appeared at g= '

      no EPR siqhna2 was detected in the g -- 6eO

      the temperature of the sample was increased to 77 K

 decreased again to 4.2 K, the broad g = 3 sig.nai. ''
                                                 '                                                      '       concomitant appearance of high spin signal of, '.

       g= 6 formed by elevating the ternperature to 77 K

       that of ferric HRP at pH 6 , as shown in Fig. 6--

        results were also obtained at pH ll.5.
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6-4. Disussion

    The pentacoordinated state of

trapped at 4.2 K by the photolysis

characteristic feature of this

maximum at 380 nm in the Soret '
           'pentacoordinated high spin state

porphyrin ring. NO-ferric Mb gives

      '
signal from

   of light

Ulumination

   EPR
1Å}ne was

    (solid

minutes

  made.
   5 (•.••)

        <2)
 ft.- " -4-L---

i •f (3)
        .--r'"- t- tj :+  ' :, :

 --.:

                          '
   NO-ferric HRP to its photo-

   . The spectra'arq taken at
 ' started. bis-Tris (pH 6),
spectra of the photolyzed

 obtained by the.following .
   Iine)-.-was dipped into a bewar

                            'and then cooled again to 4.2 K,
 (3) EPR absorption spectra of

    at 4.2 K• Glycine-NaOF, "buffer

   ferric Mb i's successfully

    of NO-ferric Mb. The most

state is its broad absorption

region. The iron atom in this

  might be in the in-plane of the

     a typical hemochrornogen type
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spectrum of the ferrous low spin state, where the iron atom .g.its

in the in-plane of the porphyrÅ}n ring. !t seerns resonable to

assurne that the configuration of the herne moiety remains

unchanq.ed after departure of NO by photolysis. This contrasts

with the out-of-plane structure seen in native ferric Mb. The

broad absorption band from 600 to 690 nm, may also come from such

a unÅ}que configuration.

    The EPR measurements also cr.iVe the direct evidence that the

photodissociated product of NO-ferric Mb is in the ferric high

spin state, as judged from the absorption at g = 5.8 and the

coincidence in the angular dependency of the g-tensors in the

single crystal for acid--ferric Mb and the photolyzed produet.

The shÅ}ft of the princÅ}pal g value from 6.0 to 5.8 by the

conveysion to pentacoordination is not yet well analyzed, but it

is emphasized that EPR as weU as optical absorption can

discriminate between the hex'acoordinated and pentacoorcdÅ}nated

ferric high spin states. The broad EPR sig.nal with the g'

value of 2.86 (Fig- 6-4) is not yet charaeterized. It may not

originate from the ferric iron atom, since the angular dependency

of the g-tensor dÅ}ffered from that of the g= 5.8 signal. The g

= 3 signal iS rnorce mtenszf:ed in the case of NO-ferric HRP.

The signal at q. = 3 in low temperature photolysis has already

been reported with cobaltous substituted Mb or Hb [8].

    In contrast to the case of NO-ferric Mb, it is striking that

the optical absorption spectrum of photodissociated product of
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NO-Åíerric HRP is identical to'that of native ferric HRP. This
                         'suggests that the iron of native ferric HRP is present in a

pentacoordinated structure. The EPR spectrum of the photo-

dissociated produet becomes identical to that of ferric HRP [11]

after the temperature of the photodissociated sarnple was once

raised to 77 K. It shoud be noted that only broad EPR absorption

speetrum did not change. "]hen NO-ferric Y.RP wa$ iZluminated at

77 K, the eo-existence of signal at g = 6.46 and 5.38 and a

broad signal at g= 3.0s was observed. This suggestS Shat

the failure to detect the high spin EPR absorption in the g = 6

region may come from sorne pecu!iar magnetie interaction between

the iron atom and an unidentitied ' paramagnetic species, possibly

the photnvdj.q.- s- oofated NO m.ol.ecule. The elevation of the

temperature m.ay cause rearrangernent of the conformation in the

heme creviee, resulting in elimination of such rnagnetic

interaction.

    There have been many discussions on the coordination

structure of HRPr especially as to the possibi!ity of vacancy at

the 6th position. The present findings (cf. Figs. 6--3 and 6-5)

are compatible with the pentacoordinated form.
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CHAPTER 7. 0ne electron Reduction in Oxyform of Hemoproteins

7-1. Introduction

    Five oxidation-reduction states of HRP are known. These

states are ferrousr ferric, Compound Ir Compound II and Compound

II:. ef these oxidation reduction states, Compound III of HRP

is ofi great interest in the following points: i. Though Compound

Irl is known to be an oxyforrn structure like Mb02 and Hb02 [1-3],

its physicochemical properties differ from Yhose of Mb02 and Hb02.

The oxyform of HRP undergoes spontaneous decay to ferric enzyme

with a half-time of several minutes [1-5], and it reacts with a

number of hydrogen donors I4-6]. ' These facts suggest that

molecular oxygen coordinated to heme iron of HRP is more reactive

LLhan those of Mb02 and Hb02. 2. compound MII also can be formed

by the reaction of Compound II with hydrogen peroxide [7],

suggesting that oxy HRP and Compound Z are known to retain three

and two oxidÅ}zing equÅ}valents, respect,ively, compared with the

ferric enzyme, i.e. oxy HRP is at one equivalent oxidized istate

above Compound I. This was supported by the work of Tamura et'

al. [4], who proposed that the reduction of oxy HRP to the ferric-

enzyrne consists of three 1-electron steps via Compound T and

Compound U as intermediates. A sinilar mechanism was proposed

in the reaction of oxy HRP with ferrous HRP by Phelps et al. [8].

[Dhe 1-electron reduction of oxy HRP to Cornpound I -in reaction

(i), however, has not yet observed directly.

           2+         Fe -02SCompoundl (1)                     e
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This difficulty comes from the fact that the reaction products,

Compound f and Compound U, futher react with reducing agents

and oxy HRP [4].

    On the other hand, eaq iS a p, Qwerful xeducing agent and was

found to reduce rapidly the ferric heme o•f cyt c [9-ll],

Mb [12f l3], HRp [14] and c' ytochrome p-450 [ls] (k = lolO-

loll MPIs-1). with the pulse radiolysis technique it is possible

to produce eaq,'  within ns ti'me scale to follow the subsequent

absorbance chang.,e spectrometrically. Therceforee one mig,ht expect

to observe the unstable intermediates afterc reduction and the

subsequent reaction steps.

    :n this chapter, the reaction of e - with oxyform of
                                      aq
hemoproteins such as Mb02 and oxy HRP was inv.esi igated, where

atterapts are made to confirm the occurrence of the reaction (1).

           '

7-2. Materials and Methods
                                                                 '
    HRP and Mb02 were purified as described in cHAp'TER 6 [16, 17].

The enzyme used (RZ = 3.2) was a main fraction absorbed on the

CM-cellulose column. Diacetyldeutero HRP was prepared by recombi-

nation of apo-HRP with diacetyldeuteroheme, followed by DEAE-

and CM-cellulose column chromatography by the method of Tamura

et al. [l8]. All other reagent.q. were obtained commercially as

the analytical grade.
    A solution of lo-3M phosphate buffer (pH 6-s), or lo-2M

borate buffer (pH 8-9) and O.1 M t-butyl alcohol for scavenging

the OH radicai were deaerated by extensive flushing with argon.
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A concentrated solution oE Mb02 was deoxygenated separately by
                                               'extensive flushing with nitrogen and added to the deaerated

solutions. Thereafter, the solution was.flushed very
gently for 30 min with a gas mixture of 20-e 02 and 980-o N2.
                    2+                      -CO) of diacetyldeutero HRP was prepared    A CO complex (Fe

by the addition of 2- to 3-fold excess arnounts of sodium

dithionite to the enzyme in a solution saturated with CO, and the

CO-HRP was passed through a Sephadex G-25 column to eliminate

excess sodiurn dithionite in the dark at OOC. Thereafter, the

solution was photolyzed by a 500 W tungsten iamp at room

temperatura for•2 min, to yield the oxy HRP. This solution

of oxy HRP was deaerated by extensive flushing with argon and
added to the deaerated solutions containing 10'3M phosphate

buffer (pH 6-8) and O.1 "C t-butyZ alcohol.

    The bottle containing approximately 200 ml of sample solution

was connected to the flow celi with 1 or 1.5 cm light path,

placed in the front of the accelerator. rt was necessary to

replace the solution in the irradiation ceil with fresh solution

after each irradiation. The pulse radiolysis experiments were

perforrned wÅ}th the electron linear accelerator of the Institute

of ScientiEic and Xndustrial Research, Osaka University. [Vhe

pulse-width and energy were 10 ns and 20 MeV, respectively.

Dosimetry was perforrned by measurement of e                                               absorption. The                                           aq
light source was a 1 KW xenon lamp. A Nikon monochromator was

used in conjunction with appropriate light filter to eliminate

second order components in the light. Slit width was adjusted

between 1-2.5 mm. A 1 P-28 photomultiplier was used. Photolysis
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by the analyzing light was minimized by means of an optÅ}cal

shutter and se!ected fUters.

    0ptical absorption spectra were measured with cary-`l18

spectrometer. The absorption spectrum of Compound T of diacetyl-

deuteroHRP was measured in the stopped flow apparatus to obtain

kinetic difference spectxum. For th.x's measurernent , the ferric

diacetyldeutero HRP was mixed with 2-,3-fold excess amounts of

hydrogen peroxide to the enzyme. The stopped flow method was

ineasured with a Union Giken spectrometex model RA-401.

7-3. Results

7-3-1. MbO          2
    After an electron puise, rapid absorption changes were

observed over the whoie wavelength range from 370 to 700 nm.

Fig. 7--1-(l) shows the rapid increase in absorption at 600 nm due

to the generation of eaq and the subsequent decrease caused by

the decay of eaq . The decay of eaq accompanied the absorption

increase at 430 nm and the absorption decrease at 410 nm, as

shown in Figs• 7-l-(2) gnd (3).
                                 '    Mg. 7-2-(1) shows the fixst order plots of decay of eaq- at

600 nm and the reaction of Mb02 at 410 nm. First order reaction

kinetics are observed .whÅ}ch is to be expected since the

concentration ratio [Mb02]/[eaq ] > IO. It is noted that the

rate of the disappearance of eag is larger than that of the

reaction of Mb02, suggesting that a part of eaq reaCtS with 02•

The apparent rate constants are plotted against Mb02 concentration

in Fig. 7-2-(2), giving the straight line.
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      The pseudo-first order of the disappearance of eaq inereased"

  with increment of the concentration of Mb02. This suggests that

  the absorption change of Fig. 7-1 is followed by the reaction Mb02

  with e . This is analyzed as follows. The rate of the        aq
  disappearance of eaq is expressed by Eq. (2),

            d{e                  ]         - d:q = {kil02] + k2 [Mb02]}[e.g-] (2)

  where kl and k2 are the rate constants of the reaction of eaq

with 02 and Mb02r respectiveZy. Frorn Eq.(2), the apparent rate

                ) determined at 600 nm and 410 nm can be expressed eonstants (k             app
  by Eq. (3) and (4) respectively.

              kapp 6oo nrn=kl[02] + k2[Mb02] (3)

              kapp 41o nm Wff k2[Mb02] (4)
  Therefore the difference between k                                              and k                                   app 4iO nrn                                                   app 600 nm
  depends on the eoncentration of 02. Frcom the slope of Fig. 7-2-

  (2)r k2 is estimated. The second order rate contant for the
  reaction eag- with Mbo2 at pH 7.4 is 4 x lolO M-ls-1, which is

  near the diffusion controlled rate.

      The difference spectrum at 8 ys after the pulse, at which

  time no measurable eaq remains, is shown in Ng. 7-3-(1). The

  spectrum has an absorption maximum at 410 nm and an absorption

  minimum at 430 nm in the Soret region together with distinct

  absorption minima at 545 nm and 575 nm. It also has broad peaks

  around 500 nm and from 600 to 700 nm. The shape of the difference

  spectra were not affected by pH from 6.5 to 8.4.
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         '(..•,>, ferrous Mb (--.-•), and hydrogen peroxide-induced compound,
                       'the so-called "ferryl" Mb ( ), respectively at pH 7.4. It is
                                                             '     '                                                          'noted that the kinetic difference spectrurn in Fig. 7-3-(1) is .,
                                              '
simiiar to the difference spectrurn of Mb02 minus hydrogen peroxide

-induced compound, not ferric Mb or ferrous Mb. Therefore it is

concluded that absorption change in Fig. 7-l is due to the

reaction of eaq with Mb02, followed by the fommatÅ}on of ferryl
                    '                                              'Mb.

7-3-2. 0xy HRP
                                     '    The native oxy HRP autodecomposes into the ferric enzyrne so

                                    '                                                          '                                                           '
                             '
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rapidly (half-life at 200C; 4 min) that the reaction oxy HRP with

eaq'  could not be perforrned by the present method. In contrast

to native HRP, the oxyform of artificial HRP, containing 2,4

diacetyldeuterohemin in the place of protohemin IX of natural

HRP, is very stable and can be kept at room ternperature for a few

hours without changes in the absorption spectrum [5]. ThereforeJ

oxy diacetyldeutero HRP was used in the present experiments.

    The optical absorption spectra of diacetyldeutero HRP and

their derivatives are shown in Fig. 7-4. Upon addition

hydrogen peroxide to the ferric diacetyldeutero HRP, Compound U

was formed spontaneously via Cornpound I and the cornpound thus

forrned was quite stable. Because of the instability of Compound

I of diacetyldeutero HRP, its spectrum was obtained by the use of

the stopped flow technique between the ferric diacetyZdeutero HRP

and hydrogen peroxide.

                       r
                        .-/
                       I Fe,,i, OXY<IO. 1[Ii

                       L .L),, ,,' .il>`1,-'1, compll' O'2

                              / / i :'kLs/
                       II, /Cl'11I'1'll,1,)'f'<x.1,.//•')il':l,.COMi'i' ,,, `C

                       I ./' .- 'x "",
                                        s                       I -' ..- ex.
                       I                       /•                       i                       L-
                              400 450
                               WAVELENGTH(nm)

 Fig• 7-4. •comparison of optical absorption speatra Qf ferric diace.ty.ldeutero

 HRP and its hydrogen peroxide-induced compounds. Phosphate buÅífer (pH 7.4),

 O.l M. Compound II was formed by the addÅ}tion of 7 vM hydrogen peroxide.

 The absoiute spectrum of Com.pound I was calculated from the kinetic difference

 spectrum of the reaction ferric enzyme with hydrogen peroxide.
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 ' ' FÅ}g. 7-5 shows the tirne course of the absorption change at

different wavelengths after an eiectron puise of oxy 'diacety!-t

deutero HRP. The absorption at 420 nm near the absorption
                                                'maxirnum of oxy HRP decreased (Fig. 7-5-(2)) with the decrease of

eaq at 600 nm ('Fig. 7-5-<1)). A sintlar time course of

absorption change was also seen at 370 nm in Fig. 7-5-(3).'
         '               '                      '                            '                          , (!) -
       '                               '         ' ' "di il el" .. .
                               tt                                                        '

                        .e (2)                        g                        tr -Å~---N------ t08'/o
                        c e'                        .-o.- 5Ns                        9                        8
                         I (,)
                           •re :04oi.
                                +-li ,us
                                     '
 Fig. 7-5. The oscilloscope traces of the transmittance change after pulse
 radiolysis of oxy diacetyldeutero HRP measured at (1) 600 nm, (2) 420 nm,
  and (3). 370 nm. Phosphate'buffer (pH 7.4), lo-3M. '
                                               '
Fig. 7-6 shows the first order plots of the decay of e - at 600
                                                      aq
nm and the reaction of oxy HRP at 420 nrn. The rate of the
                                                             '
disappearance of e b is.found to be almost identical to that of
                  aq
                                         'the reaction of oxy HRP. The second order rate constant for the
                                              IO M-ls-1 •AsreactÅ}on eagT with oxy HRP at pH 7.4 is 4x 10 •
                                                            'ferrous HRP is not formed in the deaerated solution [19], the
concentratÅ}on of dissolved oxygen moleeule was less than lo'6 M.

Therefofe,the readtion 02-'with oxy HRP can be ruled' out.
                   '                       tt                                                    '
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                                ]23
                                  (Ns)
 Fig. 7-6.. First order plots calculated frorn the traces of Fig. 7-57 e, data

 obtained at 600 nm. and o, at 420 nm. •
                                                         '
    The dÅ}fference spectrum obtained at 10 y after an electron

pulse is shown in Fig. 7-7-(1). The speetscum, which has an

absorption mÅ}nimum around 390 nm, is similar to the difference

spectrum of oxy diacetyldeutero HRP minus Compound I of this

enzyme only. Therefore, it is concluded that oxy HRP reacts with
      'eaq- tO fOrm Compound I.

                    r .e -e-h-'e--L eN " '(1)

                    OXooN.M .!=4]tr'-;-+so-'
                    .- X, / W-AVELENLn)TH(nrn)
                                 "v /' - Q8 el.
                                 N ie                                  .

                   + t...t.                    I ::':' l'JL''JLs-,r.... (2)
                                 .-                                .. -'N                                      '                                tt                  o

Fig. 7-7. (1) Kinetic

deutero HRP. The
buffer (pH 7.4), O.l M.

(•••), Compound I ( )
O.1 M.

       '•)•S9,9.. i,/

             -             L-.
            '

   difference spectrum
spectrum is taken at 8

      (2) Difference
    , and Compound IX
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7-4. Discussion

    !n the presence of oxygen, eag reduces 02 to form 02 with
the rate cons•tant of 2 x lolO MPIs"-l [2o], and H2b2 can be

generated by the disproportionation of 02 with the rate constant
of 3x lo5 'M-!s"l at pH 7.4 [21], as shown by reactions (s) and

(6).

             e.q + 02 --r-"--'- 02 (5)
             Oi + 02- + 2H+- H202 (6)
Therefore, in the case of Mb02, the alternative reaction of Mb02
       iWith 02 or H202 may be taken into account. This possibility,

however, can be excluded by the fgllowing reasons.

(1) The pseudo first order rate of the disappearance of e
                                                          aq
     increased wÅ}th the increament of the concentration of D4b02 as

     shown in Fig. 7-2, suggesting that a eonsiderable part of

     e reacts with MbO      aq 2'(2) Unde'r the oxygen-saturated condition, any reactions Mb02 with

     02- or H202 were not observed Sn the vs time scale..

Futhermore, the reactivity of 02 or H202 with Mb02 was examined.

It was found that 02 , which is produced by the xanthine•,Qxii.dase-

catalyzed oxidation of xanthine, is very unreactive with Mb02 and

disappears as a result of interaction with each other (reaction

(6)), as observed in the reaction Hb02 with 02 [22]. Zn static

experiments, H202 was found to reaet slowly with Mb02 to generate

the optical spectrum of ferryl Mb, as observed in the reaction

leghemoglobin with H202 [23]. This reaction, however, took more

than l min, to reach completion. Therefore, it can be said that
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under the conditions employed here 02 does not contribute to the

reduction of Mb02.

    !n the reaction eaq with both Mb02 and oxy HRP, eag reduces

apparently the redox site of oxyheme 'in a direct reaction. These

reactions, however, can be interpreted by the following sequence

events as reaction (7);

       - 2+A. i#:•:,.,"..[; ,IO:,gl/illZg..ge,il.-OE illg.;,.:.IFk.fi:--ll,[i":i.p::d,g;: `')

molecular electron transfer fro!n heme iron to the ligand forning
Fe3+-o22P or Fe4+- o23- , and rapid association of H+ and a loss

of water molecule would lead to the observed fina! product. At

low concentration of oxyhernoproteins, kl' is rate-deterrnÅ}ng, whUe

at the higher concentration it may be anticipated that k2' becornes
rate-determing (k2' < kl'[Fe2+--02]). Mo examine thÅ}s possibiZity,

at high concentration of Mb02 (> 100 yM) the reaction time course

of Mb02 was raeasured in the range between 500 and 700 nm. In this

case, howeverr there was no obvious spectral indications of

intermediates at any wavelength. This suggests that the process
from Fe2+-02'- to the final product occurs long before 70 ns, i.e.

the rate constant of k2' would be greater than lo7 s-'1.

    Yamazaki et al. [24] have proposed a genera! scheme of five

oxidation-red'uction states', which exist in the oxidative function

of HRP. In this scherne, the reaction frorn oxy HRP to Compound I

 (reaction (l)) eould be observed directly by the use of the pulse

radiolysis technique. ThÅ}s reaÅëtion is eonsidered to correspond

to change of "effective oxidation stat-es" froln +6 to +5. Ihe general
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seheme in HRP proposed by Yarnazaki et al. I24] is expanded here to

oxidation-reduction states of Mb. Mb02 is considered to be at the

oxidation state +6. As ferryl Mb has been believed to be at the

oxidation state +4, it seems as if the reaction of Fig. 7-l was

2-electron reduction of Mb02 (+6) to ferryl Mb (+4) via the +5

state. This possibility, however, can be ruled out by the

following reasons. The ratio O.Ol for [eaq ]/ [Mb02j iS tOO

small to permit a significant arnount of 2-electron reduction,to

take place. Futherrnore, the second order kinetics, as shown in

Fig. 7-2, are not cornpatible with 2-electron reduction. In

addition, the shape of difference spectra in Fig. 7-3-(1) were

not affected by the ratio [eaq ]/['Mb"e2]. Therefore this reaction

is considered to be 1-electron reduction. The oxidation state

+5, which corresponds to Compound I of HRP, was not detected. In

this case,the fate of one more equivalent is not known. At

present, two possible reaction rnechanisms for the formation of

ferryl Mb are considered as foilows.

(1) The first initial formation of a +5 oxidation state is the

 , rate determing step, which then undergoes extremely rapid

     reduction to ferryl Mb by a reducing group, e.g. an amino

     acid residue [25, 26]. Any such intermediates, however,

     could not be detected in the present experÅ}ments. Therefore

     if +5 oxidation state of Mb, which is similar to Compound I

     of HRP, exists, the 1ife time of this compound is shorter

     than 70 ns.
                                     '
(2)     The electron transfer from the herne iron to molecular oxygen
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 1 .givesi-rise-to :OH as the reduction product of bound dioxygen,

    as Eq. (8).
                   e         Fe2+-o2-aq Fe4+-oH' + •oH (s)
    rn the oxidation of ferric Mb by H202, the production of .OH,

    which is simUar to the ferrous ion reaction, the so-called
                                                       '    Fenton-like reaction, was suggested by George et al. [27].

    !f the latter rnechanism occurs, the +5 oxidation state of Mb

    does not exist.

   The reaction of oxyheme with ea.q is analogous to that

pxoposed for the oxidation of substrate by cytochrome P-450

[28, 29],and for hydroxylation of ct methene bridge of heme in the

heme oxygenase reaction [30, 3i]. The identity of l-electron

reduction state in the oxygenated cytochrome P-450 has been

received rnuch attentÅ}on. Recently, organic hydroperoxide could

uceplace NADPH and rnolecular oxygen in supporting the hydxo><ylation

of various substrates [32-35]. Fscom these studies,•it was

proposed that the hiqTher oxidation state of eytochrome P-450,

which corresponds to Compound I or Compound rr of HRP, is the

comrnon "active oxygen" species in these hydroxylations. This

proposal, however, has not been proven directly. The present

observation suggests that the 1-electron reduction state of the

oxygenated cytochrome P-450 may be also the ferryl state of this

enzyme.
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                         CONCLUSION

    The purpose of this study is to clarify structure origin of

g. reat differences in biological function between Mb and HRP bY

several physico-chernical methods.

Ferrous hembproteins

    CHAPTERS l, 2 and 3 deal with the electronic structure of' the

ferrous hernoproteins and their model systems. Beeause of the

diamagnetic nature of the ferrous state, NO radical was used as

a probe for elucidating the structure of the heme environment of

hemoproteins. In these studÅ}es, the second derivative

technique was empioyed for detecting the smali changes of the

spectra, which atte hardly quantitized in the norrnal tirst

derivative display.

    In CHAPTER l, in order to interpret the EPR spectra for the

NO complex of the ferrous hemoproteins, the EPR spectra of NO-

ferrous heme-nitrogen base (pyridine and imidazole dettivatives)

were measured. From the analysÅ}s of EPR pararneters, the change

in EPR pattern of NO--ferrous HRP can be attributed to the NO

ligand with surrounding amino acid residues, not to the nature of

the iron-proximal histidine. !t appears that the Fe--N-O unit is

more bent than those of Mb and modei compounds.

    In CHAPTER 2, the pH-dependence of the EPR spectra of NO-

ferrous Mb was examined, and the heme-linked ionization group

having pK = 7 was detected with NO--ferrous Mb. The possible

participation of the distal histidine was discussed for this

lomzatlon group.
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    rn CHAPTER 3, the technique of the EPR measurement on the

NO complex was applied to the synthetic poZyner systems. It was

demonstrated that t.he 1Å}nkage between NO and ferrous heme iron

Was al,tered by.the expansion of polymer chain, '  .
Ferric hernoproteins

    C'HApTE•Rs 4, 5 and 6 deal with the'kindtic analysis and the

structure oÅí Eerric hernoproteins.

    Tt has been believed that only ferrous cornplexes are photo-

dissoeiable. In CHAPTER 4, however, photodissociation phenomenon

has firstly been observed with the ferrt'c NO complex.

    The ability of the photodissociation of NO complexes into the

ferric s•tate was applied to the ki'netie studies of !igand binding

in CHAPTER 5,. The kinetic difference spectra of NO-ferric Mb

showed that the native ferric Mb (aquao form) appeared within l

ms after photodissociation on NO by photolysis. This' was

confixmed by the kinetic anaiysis of the recombination of NO with

ferrie Mb. rn contrast to NO-ferric Mb, NO-ferric HRP gave

different kinetics of NO binding for the flash photolysis and

the stepped filow methods at alkaline pH. The kinetic difference

spectra' showed that the acid form, but not the alkaline form,

appeared first upgn photoiysis of NO-ferric HRP even at alkaline

pH. The data obtained here were compatible with the assumption

that the forrnation of the alkaline form of the enzyme is the

coordination of OH- at the 6th position, which is vacant at

                              'aeidic pHs.

    In CHAPTER 6, in order to generate and trap the penta-

coordinated ferric heme, the photolysis of NO-ferric hemoproteins
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was perÅíomed at liquid helium temperature (4.2 K). As the

recombination process cannot occur at such low temperature,

optical and EPR spectra of the pentacoordinated form can be

measured. The optical and EPR spectra of the photolyzed product

of NO-ferric Mb were different from those of native fexric Mb in

both acid and aÅ}kaline forms. Taking account of the Eact that

the water molecule coordinates at the 6th position in the native

ferric Mb, it was concluded that the photodissociated product of

NO-ferric Mb at 4.2 K is present in the pentacoordinated Eorm.

In contrast to the results of NO-ferric Mb, any significant

difference in optical and EPR spectra between the photodissociated

prodnct of NO--ferric HRP and the native ferric HRP couid not be

detected. This indicates that the 6th position of the heme iron

of natÅ}ve ferric HRP is vacant.

Higher oxidation states of hemoproteins

    CHAPTER 7 deals with the higher oxidation states of

hemoproteins by the use of pulse radiolysis technÅ}que. AttentiOn

was focussed on the presence or absence of Compound I in Mb-

The reaction of e , which is generated by the pulse radiolysis
                aq
in aqueous solution, with oxyform of hemoproteins was perforrned.

In these studies, the l-electron reduction of oxy HRP to

compound Z was observed directly. In contrast to oxy HRP, Mb02

was reduced by e to form the hydrogen peroxide-induced               aq
compound (ferryl Mb), and the oxidation state, which corresponds

to Compound I of HRP, was not detected. From these results,

it was considered that the oxidation state of Compound I in Mb

does not emst.
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